Welcome to UC High School Kaleen Term 3 Week 8 Newsletter

Principal's Message
Dear UCHSK Community
An important part of high school life is keeping track of what’s required in your upcoming
assessments and when they are due. At UCHSK we try to make this job easy by providing each year
group with an Assessment Calendar. These documents itemise all assessment tasks for each year
group and can be found on our website here. Assessment calendars are used best when placed
somewhere visible in your home, where they can inform a regular conversation between
parents/carers and your children. Google Guardian Summaries are another good way to keep up to
date with what your child is working on in their classes. All families register for Google Guardian
Summaries when enrolling their child at UCHSK. If you have stopped receiving the Guardian
Summaries or your email address has changed, please let our front office know, and we will help to
get those summaries coming back into your inbox on a regular basis.
Many families will have already received some valuable feedback on how their child’s semester has
begun, through our week 6 Parent Teacher Interviews. Following consultation with the P&C, we
have decided to continue running our Parent Teacher Interviews online using Googl e Meet. Each
semester we conduct two Parent Teacher Interview evenings at key times, that provide the greatest

opportunity to positively impact on all students' achievements. If you were unable to participate in
our week 6 interviews, please keep an eye out for information on our next Parent Teacher Night, in
term 4, week 4. Alternatively, all teachers can be contacted via email at any point in the
semester. All email addresses can be found on our school website here.
One of the things that makes UCHSK such a wonderful community to be a part of is the inclusive
culture that exists here. Each of our school values have our own UCHSK definition. The UCHSK
definition of Kindness is:
Our school is inclusive, and we value the differences between each and every one of us; in fact, we
celebrate difference. We believe in developing and maintaining strong friendships and making
sure everybody feels safe and included.
Regardless of gender, race, sexuality, religion, regardless of whatever additional needs any UCHSK
students may have, we strive to provide a school environment where all students can feel happy,
safe, and supported. Without this, how can we expect our students to learn?

One way we provide this inclusive environment is to recognise the struggles some within our
community have had to face and continue to face, and by promoting this awareness and
acceptance. On the 26th of August, we celebrated Wear it Purple Day, in support of LGBTIQ+
youth. While we have made progress in our school and in the broader community, young LGBTIQ+
people still experience discrimination, prejudice and harassment, and as a result remain one of the
most at-risk cohorts of young people in society.
There is still much work to do, and at UCHSK we are committed to growing our inclusive culture each
and every day. Thank you to the UCHSK Rainbow Connection group, who organised the celebrations
on Wear it Purple Day here at school.

In previous newsletters I have mentioned our school priority to improve student writing. At UCHSK
we believe that Writing is Thinking, and if our students are thinking about the right things, often
enough, they will be learning! Reading and writing are impossible to separate. You can't have one
without the other.

If we can encourage our students to be reading more often, the evidence shows this is an important
step to improving their writing. This explains why, in 2022, we have further increased the emphasis
on reading for pleasure in English classes, and it is also one of the reasons we celebrate book week
every year. A big thank you to the English team who again ran our Book Week dress up competition
this year.
My message to all students at our Book Week assembly was “if you think you don't like reading, you
just haven't found the right type of books yet!” It doesn't matter if students enjoy reading
magazines about motorbikes, Japanese graphic novels, autobiographies by their favourite sports
stars, or science fiction stories. Families are encouraged to support their young person to find the
reading that makes them happy, and hooks them in. All students are encouraged to bring their
favourite reading material to school, to read during those dedicated reading for pleasure
sessions. This is another way we can work in partnership with families to support the learning
growth for all our students.

Sincerely,

Daniel Mowbray

What's been happening at UC High School

Book Week
“if you think you don't like reading, you just haven't found the right type of books yet!"

1 - Suraya D, Dakota T, Hannah B, Ehlana K & Caitlin L

2 - Lilli B

3 - Abigail C, Isabella C, Keelia W, Charlie H, Chiara K-O & Wilbur C

4 - Siddhak A & Lucas GY

5 - Alex H

6 - Jessica B, Emma VDZ, Sarah B

7 - Harvey DG

8 - Mr Leins & Malachi M

Year 10 Careers Expo
In Week 5, Year 10 visited the Careers Expo. Students had the opportunity to engage with
representatives from different industries and training organisations, to discover and explore the vast
possibilities for their future. Students were able to participate in simulated experiences, ask
questions, gain information and knowledge about course options and requirements as well make
contacts with people in an industry of interest. Here are what some of our students got up to……

Art
Last semester students in the Sculpture and 3D art class were tasked with modernising or
transforming the silhouette of an Ancient Grecian urn for their major ceramic tasks. Students utilised
the coil method of hand building with terracotta clay, forming the shape of the urn by spiralling rings
of clay together before either carving away elements or modelling designs out of loose clay to add
detail and design to their work. Students had to explore and eval uate the practical and artistic

applications of their work with their design – from making an urn for transporting water, storing
trinkets or creating a purely artistic piece. Check out some of the great pieces.

Year 7 Junior Chefs
Year 7 Junior Chefs have been busy in the kitchen learning to prepare food using safe and hygienic
practices. They have been working in small teams to create delicious and nutritious snacks. Through
these cooking experiences students have been learning the names of different kitchen utensils and
cooking techniques. So far we have baked Blueberry Muffins, Zucchini, Bacon & Cheese Muffins,
Pizza Scrolls, M&M Cookies and Scones. We are currently working on designing a Healthy Muffin and
looking at ways that these muffins could then be presented and packaged in a sustainable way.

9 - Zucchini, Bacon and Cheese Muffins

10 - Pizza Scrolls

VET Hospitality
Students from the VET Hospitality class have been covering the unit 'Prepare and Present
Sandwiches' as a part of their certification at the end of the year. Students have been following
industry standards and service times to produce a range of different sandwiches for assessment
purposes. Sandwiches can vary greatly in style and type. Some may be classical or modern, hot, and
cold. So far, the unit has entailed many skills and techniques from students to produce their
sandwiches within these specific guidelines. Over the coming weeks, students will have the
opportunity to produce over 30 different sandwiches.
Hospitality students have worked extremely hard in producing Pinwheels, Pullmans, Ribbons, Open,
and Domino varieties so far.

11 - Ribbon Sandwiches

12 - Pinwheels and Ribbon Sandwiches

13 - Ribbon Sandwiches

14 - Open sandwich

15 - Pinwheels

16 - Sarah smashing it making sandwiches

Kids in uniform
315 wonderful students demonstrated their school pride by wearing uniform every day of Weeks 2-5
this term. It is wonderful to see so many students in uniform, being part of the team, and ready to
learn.
Thank you to the parents/carers who purchase uniform, ensure it is clean and tidy, and encourage
their children to wear it. We appreciate your support.
Students were recognised and thanked with a BBQ lunch on Friday, and Wednesday for the students
that were absent.

Japanese Sister School Relationship

This term, the Yr 7/8 Extension Japanese class and the year 9/10 Japanese class, under the guidance
of Mrs Emerson and Miss Melvin, have been getting to know students from Narutou Middle School
in Chiba, Japan. Toward the end of last term, students had their first Google Meet with a number of
students from the year 7 & 8 classes at Narutou, and were very excited to find they had a number of
interests in common, especially Anime! Other students were surprised at how much they could
communicate with each other using a mix of Japanese and English, and found the Google Meet a
great opportunity to bring out Japanese they thought they had forgotten.

Earlier this term, we received a pile of beautifully handwritten letters from the Narutou students,
along with a range of Japanese goodies! UCHSK students have been working on replying back, doing
their best to write in Japanese. In the meantime, the year 9/10 class have been learning to talk about
school life, and will be exchanging their timetables written in Japanese with the Narutou students.
All students agree, though, that they can’t wait for the next Google Meet!

Need to know

Family Contributions 2022
Thank you to the families who have already made their 2022 payment for General and Subject
Contributions.
Each year UC High School Kaleen requests voluntary contributions from families to help support and
enrich the learning of every child throughout our school.
General Contributions and Subject Contributions of $300 are now due.
• Payment of the General Contributions supports the essential materials required for Core Classes
• Payment of the Subject Contribution covers subject consumables across all Faculties.
The requested contributions for 2022 are:
· $170 General Contribution for first child - Second or subsequent child $110
· $130 Subject Contribution for first child - Second or subsequent child $100

UC High School Board monitors all payments made by parents and carers. Your contribution is
greatly valued and enables the school to deliver high quality educational programs for all students.
The school Board thanks you, for your ongoing support.
If you are unsure if a previous amount has been paid, please call the front office on 61420490 to
confirm before you make an additional payment.

Please note: The payment of all contributions is voluntary. The Education Act 2004 states that your
child will not be refused benefits or services if you choose not to contribute. Individual records of
contributions are confidential.

The green bar on the graph shows the financial benefit to the school if every parent/carer paid the
full amount for:
· Library Fund – Tax deductible
· Subject Contribution
· General Contribution
The blue bar on the graph indicates the amount the school has received so far in 2022 from Parent /
Carer contributions.

COVID-19 Information for Families
Rapid Antigen Tests (RAT)
· If your child tests positive with a Rapid Antigen Test (RAT):
· They should isolate for 7 days and follow the guidance on the COVID-19 website, and
· Register their positive RAT result with ACT Health using the online form, and
· Tell your child’s school if your child was at school during the time they may have been infectious.

· Registering a RAT result using the online form means ACT Health can contact you and provide
further information and support if required.
· If your child has tested negative with a RAT but has ongoing COVID-19 symptoms, they should have
a PCR test. If the PCR test is positive, they should follow the guidance for people with COVID-19. If
the PCR test is negative, they may return to school when they are well.

Household (high risk) contacts
· Students are required to follow the Public Health (Diagnosed People and Household Contacts)
Emergency Directorate 2022 . Asymptomatic household contacts aren’t required to quarantine and
therefore are allowed to attend their place of work or study whilst they are a household contact on
the basis that the Public Health Direction Risk Mitigation Strategies are followed and implemented.
· Students & Visitors must not attend school campuses if they are unwell and will be sent home if
they have any symptoms of COVID -19.

Information about children and COVID-19 is available on the ACT COVID-19 website.

Boosters
· Boosters are recommended for everyone aged 16 and over who received their second dose more
than three months ago.
· A booster dose will give even more protection from severe illness with COVID-19.
· Appointments are readily available at ACT Government COVID-19 vaccination clinics by calling 5124
7700 or going online and using MyDHR.

Club Roster

Daffodil Day

Abbie K-L in Year 9 created this promotional poster to raise awareness for Daffodil Day after learning
about it in SOSE class. The work of the Cancer Council to support people undergoing treatment with
counsellors and wigs and other support services really resonated with the students in Inclusive
Education.

Will F from Year 10 created this poster. Fewer than 1 in 3 students in our combined Year 7-10 classes
had ever heard of Daffodil Day. We agreed this probably reflected the broader community, so we
decided to raise awareness through our School Newsletter. Our guest speaker from the Cancer
Council told us that their fundraising also goes into DNA research that is looking like it will lead to a
simple test to measure peoples risk of contracting bowel cance r.
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